
Dear Fourth Graders,
You are about to embark upon a fantastic journey in Mrs. Kur�’s fourth grade class! I am

ge�ing so excited  just thinking about a� of the fun and learning that wi� take place here in
Room 24! This year, we wi� be ge�ing into the swing of things by making lots of new
discoveries, expanding our schema, and developing valuable ski�s that wi� stay with us for life. I
can’t wait for us to solve problems, co�aborate with others, and become sensational readers,
writers, scientists, mathematicians, and thinkers. I know that our class wi� even practice
showing good character and wi� be fi�ing buckets a� year long! I can’t wait to share my
excitement and creativity with a new bunch of superstars!

A Fourth Grade Supply List is available on the Amsterdam School
website. There are a few materials you wi� need that are not listed on

the Fourth Grade Supply List. Please bring these items with you on the
first day of school:

● 1 pair of scissors
● 1 sturdy, laminated 2-pocket folder
● a whiteboard eraser OR a clean sock

● 1 box of tissues
● Your Seat Sack from third grade

(If you don’t have one, please visit seatsack.com to order a 12-inch seat sack organizer)

So rest up and get ready! We’re about to go on an amazing adventure as we prepare to learn,
explore, discover, and grow together in Room 24!

Your friend,
Mrs. Kur�

A� About Mrs. Kur�:
Mrs. Kur� LOVES teaching and can’t wait for another amazing year! This is

her tenth year teaching fourth graders at Amsterdam School, and she’s
convinced it’s the best place in the world! When she’s not teaching, Mrs.

Kur� loves spending time with her husband and son James, taking
photographs, going hiking with her dog Daisy, kayaking on the reservoir,

discovering new and delicious recipes, and doing yoga! She is so excited to
share her enthusiasm and love for learning with you this year!


